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NEW TESTAMENT GREEK MANUSCRIPT 
FACSIMILES AT ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 
W. LARRY RICHARDS 
Andrews University 
The Greek Manuscript Research Center (GMRC) was voted into 
existence by the Andrews University Board of Trustees in February 
1995. The purpose of this action was to create a research and 
resource institute specifically for the study of microfimed NT Greek 
manuscripts. The primary motivation for founding the Center was 
that few North American research institutions actively collect and 
analyze the primary documents of the NT. This institute is able to 
serve both graduate students at Andrews University and the NT 
scholarly community throughout North America.' 
Recently, the Center moved from its location in the James White 
Library to the NT Department in the newly renovated Andrews 
University Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary facility. Since 
the beginning of the Greek manuscript collection in 1994 in the James 
White Library at Andrews University, the GMRC's holdings have 
grown to more than 400 microfhed manuscripts.' 
This article includes the list of Greek manuscript facsimiles 
currently housed in the GMRC. The list follows the order given in the 
Kuqcfss te  Ltste: papyri, uncials, minuscules, and lectionaries:' 
'The Center has served as a resource for the International Greek New Testament 
Project though the collation of primary NT documents. It has also exchanged print-copy 
manuscripts with private individuals and organizations. For further information about 
research at the GMRC, see our website at http://www.andrews.edu/SEM/GMRC/. 
*Grants from Andrews University and generous private donations, such as those 
given in honor of Walter and Dorothy Peters, have helped to fund the GMRC. 
3Content designations within this atticle are general rather than specific. For detailed 
manuscript content, see Knq&msfe f i f e  Ik?r@c&cben Handrchnten ah Nexen Testm~ents, 2d 
ed., ed. Kurt Aland, ANTr  1 (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1994). 
Abbreviations 
Manuscript Content 
(right column is for lectionaries only) 
e = Gospels 
a = Acts and Catholic Epistles 
p = Pauline Epistles 
r = Revelation 
P = a given section of the NT contains 
only the books listed, e.g., eP: MtLJ 
means Mark is missing 
K = commentary manuscript 
+ = contains gaps or has been 
completed by a later hand 
h616 = lectionary 161 6 (example) 
I= readings from the Gospels 
f a  = readings from Acts and Epistles 
/" = readings from Gospels, Acts, 
and Epistles 
h = readings for all weekdays 
hsk = readings for the weekdays 
between Easter and Pentecost, and 
Saturdays and Sundays of the other 
weeks 
Lit = liturgical book with single 
readings from NT 
U-/= uncial lectionary 
Media Output: F = am-copy manuscript 














(cf. Aland, Liste) 
r+: Ap 55-8; 6:5-8 
































IV / V 
X 
IX 





































































































r = XII; 










eap = XIV; 




HC (I-3J, Jd) 
HC (1-3J) 
HC (1-3J, Jd) 
HC (I-3J, Jd) 









eapP: missing Jc-Jd, PhmH XIV 
e+ 1140 
e 1013 
e XI I 
e 1302 
aprK XIV 





























































(cf. Aland, Liste) 
a~ Kr 





































XI / XI1 










































































(cf. Aknd, fiste) 
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e+ 
e+ 



























1138 / 1139 






































































































































































































(cf. Aland, Liste) 








































XI / XI1 
1346 
XI1 






















(cf. Aland, Liste) 
168 1201 e 
169 1202 e 
170 1203 e 
171 1204 e 
172 1205 e 
173 1206 e+ 
174 1207 e 
175 1208 e 



























































SEMINARY STUDIES 42 (SPRING 
General Content 





































































































































































XI11 / XIV 
XI1 / XI11 
General Content 
(cf. Aland, Usre) 
ii 1352a = 1352 e; 
1352b (in 1352 







MtMc = XI1 














































































































































































(cf. Aland, fiste) 
eaP 







































XI / XI1 









XI11 / XIV 
XI1 / XI11 
XI11 





























































1 -  . ' 
General Content 



























































































































a ~ +  




pP+: lacks R and Phm 
rK 











a ~ +  
Date 































Number I General Content (cf. Aland, Liste) Date 
XIV 
XIV 
-- - - 
1896 = 1518 aP 






























































2618 = 927 
2652 = A306 








HC (I-3J, Jd) 
General Content 
(cf. Aland, Liste) 
apPK: lacts Act 
PK+ 







eP+: parts of MtMc 
e 
eaP+ 





























































2824 = 1352b: 




























k +  
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